
The best
method to
clean aligners

Sanitizer with a disintegrating action



BiteWash is a sanitising agent with a loosening action

that removes the bacterial flora and the dirt on the

surface, especially for bite, orthodontic devices, aligners,

sports bites (mouthguards), functional educators (kids),

toothbrushes, nylon prostheses.

The action of BiteWash prevents the formation of

biofilm and stains. Constant use reduces the formation

of unpleasant odours, promoting optimum comfort.

What is Bitewash? 
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Figure: Clean orthodontic aligner not yet worn (A), after 2 weeks of use (B), and observed at higher magni cation (C), observed under scanning electron microscopy.

Clean bite

Notes: Individual bacteria (yellow) are

becoming covered in a gooey,

amorphous bio lm (blue). 

Notes: The surface is covered by a

uniform bio lm (blue) in which

individual bacteria can be recognized.

Mineral crystals (green) are an

occasional nding on these surfaces. 

Notes: A crystal of unknown

composition (pink), probably an

organic crystal, is partly immersed in

the bioflm. 



The use of BiteWash does not alter the chemical and

physical characteristics of the materials; it respects

the surfaces and maintains efficiency over time.

Aligner

Remove the bacterial plaque even on

your aligner. Always keeps it

transparent and without spots.

Mouthguards sports

The risk of bacterial contamination of

the bite is very high, the formation of

Escherichia coli is widespread on these

devices, therefore, due attention to

hygiene is advised.

Functional educators KIDS

Odorless, practical, safe in spray

version.



Chemical composition

BiteWash is a stable and balanced

mixture of peroxy compounds. It

contains an anionic surfactant,

organic acids and a system of

inorganic activation.

Safety

BiteWash has an exceptional safety

profile. The solution is not toxic nor

sensitising, produces no toxic fumes and

is fully biodegradable over time, whilst

respecting the environment.

Easy to prepare

BiteWash is a concentrated, granulated

product to be dissolved in normal tap

water, obtaining a ready-to-use solution

in 10 minutes.



Storage and duration

Store in a cool, dry place. Lasts 24

months in concentrate. Once

prepared, remains active for 10 days.

Packaging

Comes in a box of 10 sachets from

2.5g, with 1 x 100 ml spray bottle,

1 absorbent small piece of cloth.



Bioluminometer analysis and scanning electron microscopy
analysis on the surfaces of removable orthodontic aligners after
using Bitewash: preliminary study.

www.vioxten.com

Effectiveness test (download)
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